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BY JOHN J. SCHULTZ' , W4FA

-r;,e FT·l 07M is a completely sene-state

, ...........

h.L transceiver w ith a number of advanced features. Howeve r, my first impression of the unit had to do w it h its " styling "

rather than with its technic al features.
"Styling" may seem like a strange word
to use in retanon to amateur equipment
and hintsof a Detrott-ukeprocuct marketing sna re. But. nonetheless. the FT·1Q7M
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has a very pleasing appearance . Its offwhile Iroot panel combined with a med ium brown enc losure, salt yellow digital
frequency display, knobs just a shade
darker than the front panel , brushed
aluminum switches, etc ., all combine to
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create a very harmonious design . In fact,
it has proven to be one of the least eye ta-

tiguing transceivers to operate over an
extended period of time that I have ever
used .

General
Setting aside the impress ion c rea ted
by the appearance of the FT·107M , what
doe s it rea lly off er as a transceiver? First
of all, the FT-1 07M is acompl icated piece
of equipment. Fig . 1, a block diagram of
the stages in the FT-1 07M which w ill be
discussed later, gives one j ust a glimpse
of the compl exity of the FT·107M circui try. Howeve r, if one strips everything
down to the basic essentials, the FT107M turns out to be about the ultimate
design of a single conversion h.f. transceiver using the 9 MHz i.f. principle. This
approa ch to the design of an au-band
transceiver has been well proven by
ma ny designs over the years from many
manufacturers. It does not auow the easy
inc lusion o f general coverage receiving
capabilit ies as is the case with trenscelvers having a first Lt. in the v.h.1. range.
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The FT-10 7M with the Fp·107E power supply on the left. The smafJ control box in the
foreground basically duplicates the push-buttons found on the optional Yaesu YM·35
mobile scanning microphone so one can effect scanning operation in a home station
situation using any microphone.
However, ju st about every other feature
known these days can be and is incl uded
in the FT-107M .
Table I lists the essential specitlcanons for the FT-1 07M . It is a fully sondstate 6 band transce iver (160- 10 mete rs)
with provisions for two auxiliary bands
and a 5 MHz WWV receive only capability
(later model FT·1 0Ts , Serial No. 60001
and up, come with the new WARe bands
factory installed). Each band is fUlly covered in 500 kHz segments and there is at
least a 50 kHz over range above and below each band . The input power rating is
240 watts on s.s. b. and c. w . and 80 watts

on FSK and a .m. VOX is built·in as well as
a true r.f. type speech processor. On receive, a variable i.f. bandwidth system is
used which allows a continuous variation
of the i.t. bandwidth from 300 to 2400 Hz.
An active peak/notch audio filter variable
from 300 to 1400 Hz is also included as
well as RIT. Bo th digital and analog I requency readou ts are available. The LED
digi tal readout has six digits and is of a
soft yellow color. The analog readout is
performed by an inner dial w ith markings
every 50 kHz and by a skirt dial on the tun ing knob with m arkings every 1 kHz.
Spacing between the 1 kHz markers is
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General
Frequency Coverage: Full coverage 0116010 meters plus 5 MHz receive. Two auxiliary
bands can be retrof itted; serial 06001 and up
have WARC bands installed.
Modes: LSB, USB. CW, AM . and FSK (170
Hz shift).
Stability: Less than 100 Hz drill alter 30 minute warmup.
Transmitter
Power Input: 240 watts DC on SSB, CW; 80
wa tts on AM, FSK. Variable lrom 0 watts up.
Power Output Not speci fied but V. power
still available at 1:3 lOad SWR.
Frequency Response: Shaped 350-2700
Hz (- 6 dB points).
Carrier and Unwanted Sideband Suppression, Spurious RadiatiOn: all 40-50 dB down.
IMO, arc Order: 31 dB down.
RF Speech Processor: RF clipper type, 6 dB
average " talk power" gain.
IlectiYlr
Sensitivity: 0.25 uV lor 10 dB SIN all modes
except AM (1.0 uV).
Dynamic Range: typical 90 dB, CW band·
width, 20 kHz tone spacing.
Selectivity: 2.4 kHZI - 6 dB to 4.0 kHZI - 60
dB (SSB), variable 300 HZ to 2.4 kHz.
AF Notch/Peaking Filter: Variable 300 Hz tO
1.4 kHz.
Image. IF Rejection: 50-70 dB. depending
on band.
Audio Output: 3 watts. 10% THO. 4- 16
onm, built-in speaker.
Optional OMS Unit
Construction: plugs into internal space provided.
Frequency Memory Channels and Shilt: 12;
each snntame ± 500 kHz in 100Hz steps.
Scanning: two speed, up/down when using
scanning type microphone,
Pl1yslcal/ Power Requirements
Size/Weigh\: 334 x 129 x 400 mm (incl.
heat sink); 12.5 kg.
Power: 13.5 volts ± 10%,2 amp receive,
20 amp tr ansmit (at max. input).

Table 1- Summarized sp ecifica tions for
the FT-1 07.
generous and one c an read down to a
fra ction o f a kHz even from the analog
dia l. The frequen cy readout shows the
true transmit or receive fr equencies regardless of mode, RIT setting, etc.. and
the analog dia l follows the same frequen cy rotation on each band . Tuning can, o f
c ourse, be d one by the main tuning dia l or
if one buys the optiona l D MS (Digital
Memory Shift) unit, one c an also tune the
transceiver by means o f sc anner type
push-buttons.
The FT-l 0 7M is truly a " no-tune"
transceiver since there are no drive ,
peaking, o r other adjustments necessary
for either transmit o r re ceive . Full metering is p rovided inclUding output s.w .r., although one m ust go through the usual
" fo rward se t" p rocedure to set the meter
and then swit ch it to read S. W.f. A n ice
touch on a t ransceive r of this class would
have been a " c om puting " type S .W.r. meter. As c an be seen from the physical size
Say Yo u Saw It In c o

notes in Table I, the FT·107M is not a m ini ature transceive r. However , it c an b e a
fu lly selt-contalned uni t if one wants to
use it for portable or m obile opera tion. It
has a bu ilt -in speaker and an effect ive
noi se b lanker . Also, two power supplies
are available-one that c an be inse rted
into the transceiver enclosu re (FT· 10 7M )
or an external one w hich incl ud es a bette r speaker (FP-107E). Both sup plies c an
a c commodate line vo ltag es ranging from
100 to 234 v.a.c. Especia lly when one
considers the convenience of the built-in
supp ly, the FT-107M a s a tota t portable
package ma y still compare favorably as
fa r as convenience is concerned to separate transc eiver/pow er supply c ombi nations.
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MUllimeter

Tllf' Dra ke OM235O DIgital Multlmeter i$ ..
small t1a nd held liquid crystal
dlspLily meter ideal for the serviceman or
hobbyrst. ThiS 311> digit meter is autQ.....ngn>Q.
COI.... enll'nt.
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Description

Refe rr ing to fig. 1 , it m ight be int erest ing to follow through the basic c ircu itry o f
the transmit and receive c ha ins and then
late r some c omments w il l be made on ac tua l mea surements and re su lts using the
transceiver. The s.s.b. transmit chain is
conventiona l with audio and ca rrier signar being fed to ring modulator D5OO3·
D5006. The resultant 8.9875 MHz o.s.b.
signal is then buff ered and rea ches the
2.4 kH z s.s.b. filt er XF3002 and th e follow ing buffer st age 0 3005. At th is point,
the s.s.b. si gnal c an either g o through the
r. f. speech p rocessor or bypass the processor. As m entioned before . the speec h
processor is a true r.f. type and is shown
in fig . 2 . W hen it is in use, the s.s.b. signal
is routed through a variable ga in FET inp ut stage , 06001 ; a symmetrical hard
clipping Ie amplifier, Q6002 ; another
s.s.b. filter, XF600 1; and a FET output amplif ier stage. 0 600 3. The s.s.b. signal,
processed or unp rocessed , con tinues to
a double balanced m ixe r stage, D 103410 37, which is the same m ixer stage used
for the receive input signal. At thi s point,
the s.s. b. si gna l is translated to its outp ut
frequency and amplified by a serie s of
stages up to the final pow er amplifie r
stage.
These stage s are all broad-ba nded and
so the final power amplif ie r stage is followed by a low-pass filter unit which
swi tc hes in a separate low-pass filte r for
each band. The individua l filters are
switched in or out by an elaborate grouping of 12 re lays which also pr ovides lor
the grounding of the in put and output o f
each filter w hich is not in us e. The bandsw itch in the FT-1 0 7M con trols only c.c.
volt ag es and all o f th e switCh ing of r.f. fil·
ters. oscillator sta ges, etc ., is done eit her
by relays for h igh -leve l r.t. c irc uits or by
diode switc hing for low-level r.f. circ uits .
The same is true for other sw itches in th e
FT-1 07M ; they on ly cont rol d.c . c ontrol
VOltag es.
To digress for a moment, th is probably
accounts fo r the extremely smooth fee l
and operation of all the swi tc hes sinc e
quality switches could be used which do

autQ.reroing. I'Ias poIarrty IndICatIOn. and an
oveHange warning signal. Battery life 15
great er t tlan 300 hou~ wrtl'! a "Iow b;Jtte')'~
Indicator. A contmui:y test sounds a signal
when circu rt rl'Slst arce IS less ttlan ZO ohms.
Dc ilCCU racy is a basic a,8'*>.

prcees. 20 a-r(I current Sllum, scee
fuse arid soil carrymg case ill inckIded at $95.95
B.1Ileol"S.

Add S2.5<J sI'liWl"9 and handllf19 per order

_rI'SS

Send cll«k With order and prtMde strftt
for UPS ""pmMt. 0I'l00 rf'SIdents.scl S.O.... Ta.
ChaI'9f' carel tluytr"S may call t oll ' ,"",

1-800-543-5612
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Ultimate rejection over 80 dB
Five large helical resenners
low noise
High overload resistance
Typical rejection ligures :
:!:600 kHz at 1.14 MHz: -30 dB
± 1. 6 MHz at 220 MHz: - 40 dB
:!:5 MHz at 450 MHz: - 45 dB
The solution to mterterenee. intermod and
denns problems en repealers
12V OC operation
Dimensions only 1 6 x 2.6 . 4.75 exclud·
ing eennecters
Custom tuned to your frequ ency
Low cost - only 569.95
Allow S2.00 for shipping and handling

We have a comple1e hOf 01 transrmtter and recewto" $lrlj)'$ a>\d syntreseers lor Amateur and com·
meftloJl use Wrlle or caN lor our tree eatalOQ
WI nlcDml Mllillrcarll .. VISA

CiLB ELECTRONICS
1952 Clin ton St., Buflalo, N. Y. 14206
1-(716) 824·7936, 910 4
O RCl E 31 O N REAOER SERVICE CARD
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FT- I07 Senes
BLOCK OI./lGRAM
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Fig. 1- Complete block diagra m of the FT-l07. Details o f the transmit and receive cha ins are discussed in the text.
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Fig. 2- The r.t. speech processor of the FT-107 is a straightforward, neatly executed des ign as explained in the rexr.
not have to d irectly switch any significant
cu rrent. The on ly d isadvantage 10 Ih is approach is that v ario us relays are activated even in the receive mode so a st and by
current drain of ove r 2 amperes is necessa')'

After filter ing, the r.f. signal is routed
through two d irectional couplers, one be·
ing used for a.l.c . voltage generation and
SW.r. shut-down protection sensi ng, and
the other lor S.W.r. metering, and then to
a relay lor transmttrrecelve antenna
transfer. A separate carrier oscillator on
B988.3 kHz, 05011 , is used in the c.w.,
FSK, and a.m. modes . On FSK the carrier
oscillator signal is shifted 170 kHz w hen
keyed and on a.m. the carrier signal is low
level a.m. modulated in buffer stage
05004 . The rest of the signal path is the
40
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same as for s.sb. In any mode, a carrier
level control is effective which allows the
input power to be varied continuously
from zero to fu ll input power. A conventional VOX c ircuit is used and a sroetcoe
oscillator which is active on c .w. has part
of its output routed to the VOX c ircuitry to
allow for sem i-break-in operation.
In the receive mode, the input is first
routed through a lamp fuse and then to a
fixed 1.7 MHz high-pass filter . Ught coupling is then made into a fixed frequency 5
MHz crystal-controlled fr ont-end for
WWV reception. This separate fron t-end
consists of the stages 0 1803-01806 as
shown in fig. 1. The main signal path is to
r.t amp lifier stage 01001, a oual-qate
FET stage. This stage is quite elaborate
and has diode switched band pass net-

works inserted in its input and output for
each band as shown in fig. 3. The signal
then goes to the same double balanced
mixer stage as used on transmit, D1 034D1037, lor tran slation to the 8987.5 kHz
U. frequency.
An i.t. buffer stage, 0101 3, feeds the
signal first into a broad 20 kHz l.t. filter,
XF3001 . This filler provides the necessary de lay time lor matching noi se pu lses
to a blanking signal provided by the noiseblanker circuitry, 06011 , etc. The time
constants in this circuitry are chosen to
distinguish between very short duration ,
high amplitude noise pulses, and slower,
amplitude varying input signals. The
th reshol d level at which the blanker becomes effective is adjustable. After the
buffer Q3OO4, the signal is routed through
Say You Saw It In CO
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Fig. 3- The "ttom-era' of the receiver portion of any new transceiver is always of interest. The FT-l07 uses a dual.gate MQSFET
r. f. amplifier with diode--switched, tuned inpu t and outputcircuits for each band. The mixer stage following the r.t. amplifier isa ring
mixer type using Shottky diodes. The circuitry at the lower right ;s that of the 25 kHz marker oscillator which uses a divided-down
3200 kHz crystal oscillator.
the 2.4 kHz s.s.b. filter, XF3002 , an d then

to the variable Lt. bandwidth circuitry.
This circuitry, which consists of stages
0 3006-Q3008. 03010-03012, and s.s.b.
filler XF3005, is one of the most interesting feature s of the FT·1 07M . II is clarified
a bit more in fig. 4 . Basically , it is a true i.t.
bandwidth con trol system where the
passband of one s.s.b. filter is moved
across the passband of another s.s.b. filter w ithout producing a change in the
main i.f. frequency. The pr inciple is not
new but is neatly executed in the FT·
107M. Of course, it is a very superio r ap·
preach to that of simple l.t, notching or
shifti ng filters.
Referring to fig . 4, the s.s.b. signal totlowi ng the urst s.s.b. filter is fed to m ixer
0 3006 w hic h has an outpu t at 10 .76 MHz.
This output pa sses throug h a lixed 2.8
kHz wide crystal utter at 10.76 MHz and
then to mixer 0 3007/3008 where the signal is translated back to 8987.5 kHz . A
com mon oscillato r at 19.7475 kHz feeds
bOth mixers . If the oscillator frequency is
lett on its center frequ ency, the incoming
signal is " framed " by the first 2.4 kH z
s.s.b. filter. If the oscillator frequency is
moved up or down from the center frequency, the "frame" of the 2.8 kHz s.s.b .
filter move s across that of the 2.4 kHz filter in either an up o r down frequency di·
recnon. The result is that the incoming
signal is " framed " by the overlapping filter responses. In effect , a var iable bendw idth of 300 to 2400 Hz is achieved.
Sinc e the output i.f frequency is not
c hanged, a c .w. signal w hen it later goes
to a product detector stage does not
c hange in tone as long as it rema ins in the
bandwidth set . S.s.b. signals act as
Say You Saw It In CO

though their high or low frequency content is being inc reasingly cui off depending upon whether the bandwidth control
is varied in an up or down frequency dlrection .
The rest of the receiver c hain is fairly
conventional with additional l.t. amplifica·
tion , detection in a ba lanced m ixer (a separate diode detector is provided for a .m.),
and aud io amplification up to the 3 watt
level. I.f. a.g.c. is provided wit h the front
panel selection of "fast," "slow, " or
" off " options. The a.f. selection does lncluce a fixed active 2. 7 kHz low-pass filte r
and an active peak/notch filter w hic h p rovides roughly for a selectable 20- 30 dB
peaking or not ching of any frequency
from 300 to 1400 Hz. Finally, a 3.2 MHz
crystal osci llator, wh ich has its frequency
divided down, is used to supply 25 kHz
markers so one can calibrate the ana log
frequenc y readout (the skirt on the main
tun ing knob can be rotated to line up its
frequency markers when zero beat with
the calibration signal is ac hieved by tuning the main tuning knob).
Common to both tr ansmit and receive
ope ration is the v.t.o. circuitry. It starts
ou t with a conventional, variable 5- 5.5
MHz v.t.o. oscillator, 08001 , feeding a
m ixer stage wh ic h then finally provides
the correct injection signal to double ba lanced mixer, D l 034 ·1 037 , wh ich is active on both transmit and receive. The ba sic mixer stage between the v.I,o. and the
balanced m ixer is quite an elaborate atfair with 9 separate crystal oscillato rs
(one for each 500 kHz band segment to
incl ude full 10 meter coverage) and individual bandpass output filters for each
ba nd.

I

The DMS (Digital Memory Shift) option
essenti ally takes the place of the 5-5 .5
MH z v.t.o. when it is in use. The OMS clrcuttry includes a counter wh ich always
counts the v.Lo. frequency that is set. If
desired, one can then enter the frequen cy into anyone of 12 selectable memories. The OMS circ uitry is that of a 5- 5.5
MHz frequency synthesize r with the usual veo and . pnase-locked loop refe renced to an internal c rystal oscillator. A
programmable divider is controlled by a
front panel memory shift cont rol so any
recalled frequency can be shifted up or
down in f requency in 100 Hertz steps
over the entire sirnutated v.t.o. range. The
same action can be remotely controlled
by push-buttons and some additional encuitry in the FT·l 0 7M, but not in the OMS
un it, allows the push -buttons to also initi o
ate a slow or fa st speed up/down scanning action when using any memory channel. Besides the 100 Hertz step shift control, the re is a memory fine tuning control
which shifts any recalled memory trequency + 500 Hertz continuously. If a
greater fr equency shift is desired , the
" c larifie r" (RID control can also be
brought into pla y wit h any re called memory frequency although it is a standard
feature and not part of the OMS option. It
w ill shi ft the memory or v.t.o. frequency
about + 4 kHz . Since the OMS unit in essenc e replaces the v.to. when it is used
for frequency control, it doesn 't matter
how the memories are used. That is, they
can store frequencies all in one band of
interest or be split up among the band s as
desired. However, the memories don 't
know for which band a frequency was
stored . So, one has to note which memoMaY,1982
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8987 5k Hz f,om

fI xed

2 .4kHz 5 ,5.B. titter

LF. m•• er

03006

Fix ed 10.76 M H1.
2,8kHz cryrtal I,lt l"

XFJOO5

I.F . m IKe<

0 3007f3008

8987.5kl-lt I. F.
stgfl~1

OIIl p u l

19.7475MHl
osci llator,
variabl e' F

Fig. 4- The variab le i.f. bandwidth system used in the FT-107. The 19.7475 MHzoscifiator is a crvstet comronea type that is "rubbered " a few kHz by a varecror diode.

ry channels one is using for a given band .

The OMS unit can be switched so a reca lled memory channel controls transmit/receive operation or just transmit or
receive with the v.f.o. retaining control of
the function not controlled by the OMS
unit. So, this allows for transmitfreceive
frequency splits when desired up to the
extreme ends of any band.
The 6 digit frequency counter provides
resolution to 100 Hz. Basically, lt counts
the injec tion frequency supplied to the
double balanced mixer used for treqaency translation in both the receive and
transmit modes. Internat presets are provideo so the counter displays the correct
earner frequency for the mode of operation being used.

Performance
On the transmit side, the FT·107M easily meets all of its specifications related to
the usual factors such as carrier and
sideband suppression. IMD , spurious radiation , etc. An input power of 240 watts
could be achieved on all bands. Yaesu
doesn't quote a minimum output power
and this was found to vary a bit-from almost 120 watts on 160 meters to slightly
less than 90 watts on 10 meters. Such efficiency is acceptable but not spectacular. However, one must note that the FT107M does have a greater tolerance towards s.w.r. than many scud-state rigs.
About 70·75% of the output power was
still available when the load S.W. f , was be-

tween 1:2 to 1:3. In many solid-state de signs the output power falls to a third or
less with a 1:3 s.w.r. There is a thermally
operated fan built into the heat sink of the
PA In normal operation on c .w. or s.s.b.
and when working into a flat load, it never
came on after hours of operation . It did
cycle on and off, however, when the FT·
107M was worked into a mis-matched
load. It was not tried on ATTY, but at its
rated input of 80 walls for that mode .
there is no reason to believe that the FT·
107M couldn't remain "key-down" indefinitely.
Transmit operation is extremely simple
since there are no tuning controls. For
tune up purposes, one can set the mode
switch to FSK, key the carri er, and use
the dr ive control to vary the output power
as desired. However, as simple as this
sounds, it can be a bit tedious after doing
it a few hundred times. As described later, there is a very simple external control
box one can bu ild to use the frequency
scanning functions for home station use .
I incorporated into this control box a simple AC sine-wave oscillator with a variable amplitude output which feeds an auxiliary microphone input.' A DPST switch
on the output potentiometer switches the
oscillator on and keys the PIT hne. In this
way, while tuning up an antenna coupler
or linear, the mode switch on the FT107M can be teft in an s.s.b. position . The
oscillator potentiometer needs only to be
turned on and as the cscntator output is
increased, the carrier level will increase
for tuning purposes.
The r.f. speech processor proved to be
extremely effective in operation . Various
tests showed the use of the processor to
add no noticeable distortion to the audio
and usually an "S" unit or so increase in
signal strength was reported. The most
satisfying, however, was to receive unsolicited reports that the audio has "goOd
punch" or sounds "very punchy and
clear." The microphone used. by the
way , is a 0 ·104 with a preamplifier lor im-

'A full discussion of this control o» ap·
peared in " Taking the Chore Ouf of Tuning UP," by Schultz, CO, January 1982,
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pecance conversion into the low-impedance microphone input of the FT· 107M.
On c ,w., the keying waveform appeared
to be quite clean and sharp. Unfortunately, the VOX "delay" control is located on
the back panel of the transceiver. So,
when using semi-break-in by having the
sroetone activate the VOX circuitry, it is a
bit inc onvenient to change the delay time
to suit different keying speeds.
On the receive side, the FT·107M easily meets its published specifications.
Yaesu does publish a dynamic range
specif ication (90 dB) related to c ertain
test conditions, but rea lly there is no universally agreed upon method to state th is
factor. Still, it is one of the most important
factor s to c onsider w ith a sono-state re o
c eiver. The best that can be sa id is that
the FT-1 07M seemed to pertorm a s good
or better in th is regard as any transceiver
yet tried . The acid test in th is regard in the
European area, where I am located, is tr ying to work c. w. OXon the low end of 40 in
c ompetition with the 250 and 500 kw Be
stations that are present. A number of
European amateurs have commented
that the FT-107M has one of the best designed front-ends they have encountered. Apparen tly , the gain distribution between the dual-gate fET r .1. amplifier and
the i.f. chain, use of Schottky diode double-balanced ring mixer , etc., ha s struck
about the best c omp romi se possible between sensitivity and dynamic range.
There will probably never be a perfect re ceiver front-end . of course , and external
accessories such as super low-noise preamplifiers and sharp bandpass filters will
always prove useful in specialized situations. However, they should not be nee essary for any usual station installation
using the FT·107M . In spite of its good
tront-eno. Yaesu must be given credit for
still putting a swttchable 20 dB attenuator
in the receive antenna line. Some designs
avoid this because it creates the " impression " of some deficiency in the
sign. But, in reality, any receiver trontend can be overloaded if one c onnec ts it
to " enough " antenna and signals are
very strong .
Tuning "feel" is pleasant with the main
tuning knob covering 25 kHz per revclu non. The clarifier (All) control, as mentioned. covers about ± 4 kHz which is a
bit too broad . There is, however, a way to
" verni er" the RIT action if a OMS unit is
installed sinc e the memory fine tune c ontrol shifts only + 500 kHz. This requ ires,
however, that a received frequen cy be
temporar ily placed in a memory. The RIT
feature is a bit unusual in that a push-but ton is provided 10 select this action on either receive or transmit. Being able to se·
lect it on transmit also makes some
sense after a while. If one tunes in a sta tion, especially on c. w ., using the clarifie r
c ontrol , and wants to qu ickly get right on
its frequency to transmit, one need only
press the " TX Clarify" button . It saves a
considerable amount of time as corn-

oe-

pared to retuning the transceiver for
transmit using the v.f.o. tuning.
The performance of the variable bandwidth feature is excellent. It can really
make the difference between a solid or
dismal OSO on either C.W. or s.s.b. Being
able to continuously vary the i.f. bandwidth w ithout having to do any v.t.o. re o
tuning is Quite an experience il one ha s
been only used to simpler i.l. notching o r
shifti ng techniques. Yaesu does supply
as optional a 600 Hz fixed bandwidth c .w _
crystal filter. But, there would hardly
seem to be any need for it since the variable bandwidth feature can reduce the i.f .
bandwidth down to 300 Hz. An exception
mightbefor avid C W. Dx'ers since the fix ed 600 Hz utter does have steeper
" skirt s," but I would still predict poor
sales for the 600 Hz filter !
The audio peaking and notc hin g circui ts pro vided can help a bit under ORM
condi tions, but nothing like the action of
the variabl e bandwidth feature. The peaking c ircuit is useful only on c.w . and Its
use w ill reduce background noise while
peaking a selected frequency. No " rin ging" is present. The notching fea ture c an
be useful in any mode, but it is difficu lt to
adjust sinc e it is quite sharp. In practice,
it wa s found easiest to set the c ontrol
swit ch to " peak," peak tune an undesired tone, and then put the c ontrol
switch in its " no tch" position. Used in
th is manner, the notching action wa s
found to be very effective in eliminating
heterodyne tones. Between the use 01
the variable i.t. bandwidth control and the
audio peak/notch filter just about any
OAM situation can be handled . There
would not seem to be any need for any accessory items to help in the selectivity
area .
The noise blanker would appear to be
quite effective although the FT-l 07M wa s
not used mobile. Ignition noise from passing vehicles was easily eliminated and
the blanker would even on occasion do a
good job of reducing the e ttec t of the Bu ssian " woodpec ke r."
All the controls are conveniently arranged . and being right-handed. at least I
was glad to see a rig again with the a.t.
and r.l. gain controls to the left 01 the
ma in tuning knob. It is true that the a.q.c .
in the FT-107M is very good and one does
not often reach for a gain control. But.
when really concent rat ing on tu ning a
weak signal, I usually end up with my r ight
hand on the tun ing knob and my left hand
on one of the ga in controls. The only fault
that an avid c .w. operator m ight find w ith
the controls is that the r.t. gain c ontrol is
concentric with the a .f. gain c ontrol. It
does make for slightly awkwa rd adju stment if one c ontinuously wishes to adjust
r.t . gain.
The main option available w ith the FT·
107M is the OMS unit. It pr ovides 12
memory ch ann els and is very easy to
use. If one w ishes to sto re a frequen cy
set to by the v.t.o. , one simply presses the
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"M " button and it is stored in the memory
to wh ich the memory channel sw itch is
set. One can go on tuning with the
and store other frequencie s as desired .
When a new frequency is stored in a
memory c hannel. the formerly stored fre quency is erased. Two AA cells prov ide
memory retent ion when the transceiver
is turned 011. To recall a memory channel ,
one sets the memory channel switch to
the de sired memory and turns the v.l.o.
select sw itch to either MR or MR RX or
MR TX. In the MR position the recalled
memory frequency controls transceive
operation while in RX or TX positions it
controls only one function w ith the v.t.o.
reta ining control of the other fun ction .
If one nas recalled a memory c hannel
and now wants to tune that channel up or
down, the M Shift control is used, alter
depressing the "M Shift" button. It is a
notched control that moves the frequen cy up or down in 100 Hz steps over a
range of 500 kHz. The Memory Fine control provides a continuous + 500 Hz shift .
The cl arifier control (Rll) is also fUlly
functional when a memory channel is in
use . If after using the shift control one
wants to return to the origina l memory
freq uency, one simply releases the M
Shift button. If one wants to memorize the
new frequency to which the memory
channel has been shift ed, one presses
the momentary M button . All the controls
function very smoothly. The only th ing
that seemed a bit redundant was an " M "
LED lamp which apparently was meant to
ind icate whether or not a Irequency is
sto red in memory as the memory c hannel
selector sw itc h is rotated. But once one
sto res a frequency in all the memories, it
is on all the time. Since any memory is
free at any time to be "written over" w ith
a new frequency, the indicator does not
help. Perhaps it was intended somehow
to indicate what memory channels were
stored with frequencies depending on
how the bendswttch is set. But, it doesn 't
appear to work that way.
The uses to which the memory channels can be put w ill vary with one's coerating interests. The instruction book for
the FT-107M gives a rathe r fanciful illustration of chasing a OX stat ion which is
constantly shift ing its operating proced·
ures Irequen cy-wtse. More mundane
uses present themselves such as sea rc hing for a c lea r frequen cy while holding another one in memory, storing net treqcenctes. etc. Those forced to ope rate QRP
w ith perhaps a poor antenna situation
thrown in w ill find the memory
ties very helpfu l. My experience in suc h
situation s has been that the best way to
make contacts is to call stronger stations
With the memories
as they finish a
one can tune through a band, store
frequencies of interest, and then check
through them for the best opportunity to
make a call. It saves an awful, awful lot of
tuning . In any case, the 12 available
memory channels should suffice for at.
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most anyone 's needs and all the versatiltty possible in using them is noteworthy.
The accessory YM ·35 m icrophone has
push-buttons on it for frequency scannjng when a OMS unit is installed. ActualIy, the m icrophone contains only simple
push-buttons. All the electronics for
scanning are in the FT-107M/OMS and to
have the scanning feature one si mply has
to use any sort of accessory en c losure
w ith th ree simple, singl e circuit push-buttons. I constructed a simple scanning
control " head" in a small slopi ng front
metal enclosure which also contains the
audio tune-up oscillator previously mentioned. Using the push-buttons takes the
place of using the M Shift control on the
FT-107M when a memory channel is recalled . Depressing the Up or Down button momentarily changes the memory
frequency in 100 Hz steps. If either button is left depressed, scanning action
starts at about 5 kHz/10 sec. If one of the
buttons is depressed along with the Fast
button, scanning is speeded up to about
100 kHz/1 0 sec. Perhaps Yaesu fell the
scanning option was mainly useful for
mobile operat ion . But, I lind it also quite
useful for home station operation. Once
one gets the feel of using it, it becomes
qu ite relaxing to lean back in the operating c hai r and scan over a band to check
for activity.

Rnal Notes
There are various accessories available for the FT·107M , but it is actually a
quite complete station in itself and ex·
tremely versat ile with the OMS option .
However, Yaesu certainly didn 't forget
those who will be connecting various accessories. The back panel of the FT107M is vi rtually cove red with va rious
sorts of jacks for external connections.
There are the usual jacks for an external
speaker, separate v.t .o., a .l.c . out, linear
amplifier switching , keyer, etc. In addition there are phone-patch jacks, a separate receive antenna jack, v.h.t. transverter connections, and a regulated B volt
output. The tatter was intended tor a lamp
in the matching Yaesu antenna tuner but
actually comes in qu ite handy for powering all sorts of small station accessories
that normally m ight use a 9 volt battery
(keyer. m ic-preamp, etc.).
The c onstruction of the FT-107M appears quite rugged. Basically, it is constructed w ith all of the main circuitry on
plug-in type PC boards except for the PA
module and some small hard-mounted
circu it boards. The ma in PC boards are
individually shielded and well thought out
so almost all internal adjustments are
near the top of the board. The shielding
over the board provides access holes
and labeling for the adju stment of trim
pots or capacitors on the boards. Looking
at it, it wou ld almost appear the Yaesu is

mak ing it ea sy for one to se rvice the unit.
This is true to a good degree and leads
one to look at the instruction manual. The
manual is a nicely organiZed, glossly
stock production be fitting the price c lass
of the FT-107M . It contains all the usual
instructions about usage of controls, connecti ng accesso ry units, operat ing prec autions, etc . It is clearly written and one
should have no difficulty putting the uni t
into use includi ng OMS operation . However , more heartening is the fact that the
manual goes in to good detail about ea ch
circ uit board, includ ;ng diagrams of each
and photographs of the component layout on each major board. There is a good
deal of service and adjustment information so the amateur w ith some techn ical
"savy'' and reasonable test equipment
can help himself to correct most simple
mis-adiustments that might develop. The
only board that is not covered in great detail is the OMS unit because of its special ized circuitry. There is a complete parts
li st for the transceiver, except for the
OMS, and ordering information for spare
parts. The only faul t with the instruction
manual centers about one amusing aspect and one frustrating aspect. The
amusing aspect is that the " transceiver "
is referred to as a "transformer" in several instances, wh ich is qu ite a surp rise in
an otherwise technically competent
translation. The frustrating aspect is that
the diagram for removal of the top cover
fai ls to note that the screws holding the
carrying handle also should be removed.
Not wanting to ruin tne top cover by brute
force removal, it took me about a half·
hour to figure out the situation.
The FT·107M tested did not include the
WARC bands as later models do (serials
06XXXX and up). However, the bandswitch does include provisions for two
auxiliary bands in the sense that the wiring from the switches is carried to the PC
board connectors. One or two boards
containing the frequency translation and
filtering circuits would probably have to
be exchanged with Yaesu to implement
operation on at least two of the new
bands. Yaesu ha s advised that they will
be in trod uci ng suitable conve rsion kit s
approximately six months ahead of the
official ava ilability date of each new band
or bands.

Ednor's Note
There are several versions of the
FT-1 07 currently on the market . The units
w ill va ry slightly w ith regard to options.
These units show differences with respec t to country of purchase. In the
United States, FT-107M un its come with
WARC provision and the OMS unit is ineluded in the purchase price and factory
installed. The author obtained his unit in
Germany where he resides. Other specifications and findings in this review are
consistent with units purchased in the
Ii!
United States.
M8Y, 1982
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